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ART BUECHE inspects his car's slashed tires 
in J lot. Campus police have arrested four 
persons-two   men   and   two   juveniles-and 
charged them with the recent tire slashings in 
J lot and X lot. Nine tires on four cars were 
Slashed,   police Said. Ph>.»n by UWOMP Emerson 
Police charge four 
with tire slashings 
By PATTI TULLY 
Campus police charged two men and two juveniles Friday night 
with unlawfully damaging personal property, in connection with 
tire slashings in X and J parking lots. 
The two men, ages 27 ana 19, and two juveniles, ages 16 and 13, 
also were charged with the same offense by Harrisonburg police 
for their alleged involvement in other local tire slashings, said 
campus police chief Jay Crider. 
Crider estimated damages to tires in X and J lots to be about 
$335. A total of nine tires on four cars in the two lots were slashed, 
according to Crider. 
The four persons were apprehended by campus police when 
they returned to X lot "probably to look over the damage they had 
done," Crider said. 
Campus police were notified of the tire slashings by two 
students here, he said. 
Chuck Cunningham was returning to his dorm about 12:15 a.m. 
when a red Chevrolet passed him and its occupants cursed at him, 
according to Crider. A few minutes later Cunningham called 
campus police when he noticed the same vehicle at the north end 
of J lot and heard air coming out of tires, Crider said. 
Another JMU student, Jeff Farnhan, also notified campus 
police when he saw the occupants of the same vehicle slashing the 
tires of a car in J lot, Crider said. 
The suspects were apprehended by campus police about 12:40 
a.m., he said. 
A trial for the two men and two juveniles is set for May 17 in 
Rockingham District Court. 
Special 
issue 
The Breeze has 
published this special 
addition due to 
important news which 
has occured since the 
last regularly scheduled 
paper of the semester 
went to press. 
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SGA cuts additional $2,000 from The Breeze 
Executive council veto prompts special session 
By BRUCE OSBORNE 
In a special meeting 
Thursday, the Student 
Government Association 
slashed an additional $2,000 
from The Breeze's 1979-80 
budget and reallocated the 
money to the SGA contingency 
account. 
The action left The Breeze 
with $2,000 less than what it 
received from SGA this year, 
and   $7,500  below   what 
originally requested. 
The executive council 
it 
last 
Wednesday night vetoed five 
of the nine budgets the senate 
had earlier approved, thus 
necessitating the special 
meeting. 
University Program Board, 
Bluestone, The Breeze and 
SGA operating and 
contingency   accounts   were 
Staff pay average, 
say McConkey, Hall 
By JULIE SUMMERS 
and KRIS CARLSON 
"The information that I have is that the scholarship amounts 
(salaries at The Breeze) are about average for school papers in 
this peer group." 
So says the dean of the school of fine arts and communication 
and chairman of The Breeze Publication Board, Dr. Donald 
McConkey. 
He and Dr. William Hall, vice president for student affairs and 
also a member of The Breeze Publication Board member, agree 
that present staff salaries are acceptable. 
"I have no problem with paying the top level of the news staff 
that money if that is the way most college newspaper staffs are 
paid," Hall said. 
These comments were in response to the $2,000 cut in the 
Student Government Association made in The Breeze's 1979-80 
budget request last Thursday night. 
The SGA has recommended that the cut be made from the 
scholarships paid to The Breeze staff. 
According to McConkey and Hall from information they have 
received from the newspaper's advisers, Alan Neckowitz and 
David Wendelken, the staff salaries are comparable to other 
schools of JMU's size with quality papers. 
Currently the editor, managing editor and business manager all 
receive 20 hour scholarships. Three other departmental editors 
each receive 15 hours a week. 
Continued on Page I 
vetoed. 
The key issue in The Breeze 
cut is undergraduate 
scholarships. The Breeze 
currently gives 20 hour 
scholarships to three 
workers: editor, managing 
editor and business manager. 
The sports, news and photo 
editor each receives a 15 hour 
scholarship. 
The SGA recommended that 
The Breeze give only one 20 
hour scholarship—to the 
editor— give the managing 
editor and business manager 
15 hours and the sports, news 
and photo editor 10 hours. This 
change would cut $2,000 from 
The Breeze salaries. 
"We're not out to screw The 
Breeze. We're just trying to 
make undergraduate 
scholarships paid to The 
Breeze staff comparable to 
other student groups," said 
SGA President Darrell Pile. 
UPB and SGA, which grant 
only one 20 hour scholarship 
apiece, were the other 
organizations Pile cited. 
"These three top positions 
can't be looked at in the same 
way as any other 
organization," said John 
Vogt, The Breeze business 
manager. Each office has a 
separate function. "I'm 
president of the business 
department," he said. 
Each of these students puts 
in many more than 20 hours a 
week, Vogt continued. Also, 
the people who have been 
chosen to fill these positions 
next year will expect to be 
paid on the current pay scale. 
"We're going to lose staff" 
if cuts are made in this area. 
Vogt said. "They'll get jobs 
elsewhere." 
SGA senator Charles Bond 
disagreed with Vogt. 
"The Breeze doesn't 
deserve to pay its staff as 
much as it does," he said. 
"The idea behind working at 
these organizations isn't 
getting paid. The most 
important part is the 
experience you get." 
Bond's proposal to cut $2,000 
from The Breeze salaries 
carried 17-14, but it was not 
clear whether the cuts would 
be made where the SGA has 
stipulated. 
The Breeze Publication 
Board, made up of 
administrators, faculty and 
students, including three SGA 
officers, authorized the 
Continued on Page 4 
Cut brings salaries 
in line, Haag says 
By DEBBIE YARD 
and MAUREEN RILEY 
Opinions of the main spokesmen at the April 26 meeting of the 
Student Government Association varied concerning The Breeze 
$2000 budget cut in undergraduate scholarships, but three out of 
the four advocated the decrease in funds. 
Don Haag, SGA treasurer, Darrell Pile, SGA president, and 
Charles Bond, SGA senator, were in favor of the cut, while Jim 
Watkins, finance committee chairman, opposed it. 
The SGA has recommended reducing the scholarships of the 
managing editor and business manager from 20 hours to 15 hours, 
and proposed that the 15 hour positions of the news, sports and 
photography editors be cut to 10 hour positions, Haag said. 
"I realize that the business manager and managing editor have 
distinctly different jobs, but they are still accountable to the 
editor, so we say they should receive 15 hour scholarships," said 
Pile. 
The 20 hour scholarship that the editor receives, which is equal 
to that of the University Program Board chairman and SGA 
president, would remain the same, Haag said. 
"At the meeting, people compared the structure of The Breeze 
to that of the UPB and the SGA," Watkins said. "You just can't 
compare the three." 
According to Bond, in recent years James Madison University 
has always had an increase in enrollment, but because next 
year's enrollment increase is not significant, the SGA did not get 
Continued on Page 4 
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Guests pot: 
Executive Council 
chose to ignore 
proper methods 
The Student Government Association met in special session last 
Thursday to consider the five budgets the executive council had 
vetoed the night before. 
By the time it was over, the SGA had cut an additional $2,000 
from The Breeze's funding request, leaving the paper's total 
allocation below what it was this year. 
The $2,000 the SGA slashed was specifically directed at the 
salaries the newspaper pays certain staff members. 
It is unfortunate that the SGA chose to make this cut. But it is 
even more unfortunate that the battle over salaries had to take 
place in the SGA Senate, where The Breeze had less than 24 hours 
to prepare its arguments, had to contend with parliamentary 
procedure in order to present them, and where even its faculty 
adviser was once ruled out of order when he attempted to respond 
to a point. 
The proper forum for debate on staff salaries, and once the SGA 
executive council chc«e to ignore, is The Breeze Publication 
Board. 
This body was set up by James Madison University President 
Ronald Carrier four years ago to oversee the newspaper. It 
appoints the editor, managing editor and business manager, 
approves its budget and handles any complaints about the paper. 
Its 14 members, appointed annually by Carrier, include persons 
familiar with the media. 
For example, Fred Hilton was once an editor with the Roanoke 
Times and World News and as assistant to the vice president for 
university relations is responsible for the James Madison News, 
alumni magazine and countless other publications. 
Other media representatives include the general manager of 
WHSV-TV, a representative from the Harrisonburg Daily News- 
Record, and the two faculty advisers to The Breeze. 
The two department heads, one dean and one vice president 
who are members bring a knowledge of budget-making and 
management to the board. 
The Breeze's three executive officers-editor, managing editor, 
and business manager-are also members. And SGA has an equal 
number of representatives. 
Even though the Publication Board is well-acquainted with the 
press, it is by no means a rubber stamp for The Breeze staff. 
Two examples: Last year the board went on record soundly 
against an attempt by the editor to raise the editor's 
undergraduate scholarship from 20 to 25 hours. 
This year's editor asked the board to require all incoming 
editors to work on the summer issues of The Breeze. The Board 
said no. 
Copies of The Breeze's proposed budget for 1979-80 were mailed 
to all board members in advance of its meeting March 22. 
If the SGA's three representatives (President Darrell Pile, 
treasurer Don Haag and administrative vice president Dave 
Martin, all of whom favored the cut last Thursday) felt The 
Breeze budget was out of line, here is where the issue should have 
been raised. 
Instead of basing figures on vague estimates, they could have 
learned first hand about printing costs. They could have heard an 
explanation of how the various parts of The Breeze budget 
including salaries, were computed. 
But the three made no moves to either amend the budget or 
delay a vote. Pile and Haag simply voted no, but offered no 
reasons why. 
Yet when the paper's funding request was originally discussed 
before the SGA finance committee, Martin and Haag were among 
those proposing a $12,000 cut, or $7,500 less than this year. 
It took personal appeals from The Breeze staff before the 
finance committee, and later the senate, agreed to $27,500 the 
same as this year. The execute council vetoed that figure and 
persuaded the senate to slash another $2,000 from The Breeze 
Up until the special session Thursday, most of the debate 
focused on printing costs. Not until then did the SGA leaders 
concentrate their attack on salaries. 
By not raising these points at The Breeze Publication Board, 
where the budget was approved and questions about it could have 
been most effectively answered, they diminished the credibility 
of their arguments. 
SGA leaders made no effort to learn about how The Breeze 
budget was put together before they set about cutting it. And by 
attempting to slash it in the SGA, and not at the Publication 
Board, The Breeze had little chance for effective reply 
It is ironic that at the same hour the SGA was in the process of 
cutting funds for The Breeze, the national president of the Society 
tor Collegiate Journalists, at a Harrisonburg banquet, was 
presenting The Breeze the award Tor being the number one paper 
in the country for its size. 
PLO 'rejects reality9 
By JEFF BOLANDER 
Last Monday's visit of Dr. 
Hatem Hussaini, an official 
representative of the 
Palestinian Liberation 
Organization, was one of the 
most interesting political 
events to occur at James 
Madison this year. 
The purpose of Dr. 
Hussaini's visit was 
purportedly to show us the 
"other side" of the Middle 
East and present the case of 
the Palestinian people to 
Americans. Instead, he 
succeeded only in condemning 
the American media and 
showing the campus firsthand 
the narrowmindedness of the 
PLO. 
Hussaini's attack on the 
Amercian media as trying to 
distort the situation in the 
Middle East was not just idle 
rhetoric. His assault on the 
press for accurately reporting 
the news in the Middle East, in 
particular for its coverage of 
international terrorist 
activities, was purely an 
attempt to downplay the 
atrocities the PLO has taken 
responsibility for. 
In an attempt to win 
sympathy   for   being   the 
/ 
whipping boy of the American 
press, Hussaini sincerely 
complained that the media 
was acting in a discriminatory 
manner by portraying Yassir 
Arafat in political cartoons as 
having an exageratedly large 
nose. However even the most 
apathetic of political 
observers know^J that 
American political cartoonists 
have lampooned any 
international figure-Jimmy 
Carter for his teeth, Richard 
Nixon for his nose. 
Hussaini's criticism of the 
American media for its biased 
coverage was not the most 
disappointing point of his 
speech however. His complete 
denial of PLO terrorist 
activities was a denial of 
reality and bordered on the 
absurd. 
When Hussaini was 
questioned on the terrorist 
activities of the PLO, he 
replied without hesitation, and 
with a perfectly straight face, 
that the PLO does not practice 
terrorism and that, in fact, the 
PLO itself condemns 
terrorism. 
The laughter which followed 
was not meant to be taken as a 
humorous response from the 
audience, but as an expression 
of outrage and disbelief 
towards a statement of sheer 
ignorance. If the PLO does not 
consider the hijacking of 
airliners, the bombing of 
airports and the massacre of 
Olympic athletes     •   as 
terrorism, what are these 
acts-just elaborate publicity 
gimmicks? 
If one was to accept 
Dr.Hussaini's perception of 
the PLO, it would not be hard 
to view them as nothing more 
than just a bunch of nice guys 
who are now upset because 
they got kicked out of their 
homes and who now spend 
their time issuing passports 
and building hospitals or 
schools. 
Fortunately, the American 
media has truthfully reported 
the PLO's acts of terrorism 
and we aren't overwhelmed 
by their appeal for sympathy. 
If Dr. Hussaini truly desired 
to    educate    us    on    the 
Palestinian issue, he should 
have known  better   than  to 
insult  our  intelligence  by 
failing to face the reality of 
the PLO. ' 
What Dr. Hussani and many 
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Coach  practiced 
'damaging antics9 
To the editor: 
It is unfortunate for the 
student body that the Student 
Government Association has 
chosen to severely limit The 
Breeze's budget for next year. 
Animosity and a lack of sound 
judgement resulted in further 
reducing the skeleton budget 
which the SGA Finance 
Committee presented to the 
Senate. 
The Senate, with an almost 
unanimous vote, passed The 
Breeze's original budget but 
failed to override the 
Executive Council's veto. 
Instead, the Senate, on the 
advice of Darrell Pile and the 
other Executive Council 
members, voted to decrease 
the scholarships by $2,000 
which The Breeze offers its 
staff. 
The SGA Senate was misled 
in believing it could control 
and manipulate each item in a 
budget. 
The SGA Senate, the SGA 
Finance Committee, the SGA 
Executive Council, and the 
President of the SGA cannot 
force or require any 
organization to appropriate a 
specific amount of funds in 
any budget line item. The SGA 
simply approves a sum of 
funds to an organization and 
may recommend the 
breakdown in the budget. 
DOONESBURY 
The debate on the Senate 
floor to reduce The Breeze's 
scholarships climaxed this 
year's conflicts between the 
SGA and The Breeze. The 
Breeze's staff for next year 
had already been selected and 
were under the assumption 
that they would receive the 
same form of scholarship 
which had been offered their 
respective positions for the 
past several years. 
However, the Senate voted 
to cut several of the positions 
by 25 percent of their expected 
scholarships. The people 
filling these positions may 
very well be depending on 
these scholarships to remain 
students. This action was not a 
financial concern but rather a 
political vendetta staged by a 
disappointed and frustrated 
outgoing SGA president and a 
loyal Executive Council. 
The end result will not be a 
decrease in scholarships to 
The Breeze staff, but rather a 
reduction of coverage offered 
by the nationally recognized 
campus newspaper. 
I am not condoning The 
Breeze's coverage of the SGA 
this year.Mi. lancey and Mr. 
Pile have been in the spotlight 
all year criticizing and 
attempting to discredit each 
other instead of doing their 
respectiveiob^andworirine 
towards some form of 
harmony. There have been 
several occasions when I felt 
the SGA was misrepresented 
and not fully acknowledged 
for its efforts. 
However, I believe in 
freedom of the press and the 
student body on this campus 
should not be penalized 
because the SGA uses its 
financial power to criticize 
The Breeze coverage. 
I find the entire issue ironic 
since the SGA Finance 
Committee reported to the 
Senate that its own Executive 
Council is the highest paid in 
the state. Also, only a couple 
of senators actually came to 
any of the finance meetings to 
hear budget requests and fully 
understand each budget. It is 
virtually impossible to make 
sound financial decisions in an 
emotionally charged meeting. 
The SGA Finance 
Committee members spent 
over 20 hours in examining the 
recent budgets and found The 
Breeze's scholarships 
consistent with previous years 
and also satisfactory for its 
structure as a campus 
newspaper. 
Jim Watkins 
Chairman 
SGA Finance Committee 
To the editor: 
All I can say is "Amen" to 
the letter appearing in The 
Breeze (April 22) by Mike 
Greehan concerning the 
potentially damaging antics of 
coach Flossie Love. 
As a former runner myself, 
the incidents mentioned in 
Greehan's letter hit me very 
close to home. I joined the 
James Madison's women's 
track team in November of 
1976   as   an   unsuspecting 
Chrysalis 
'won't miss' 
SGA leader 
To the editor: 
What can you say to a 
Student Government 
Association president who 
returns his complimentary 
copy of Chrysalis unopened 
and marked: "Return to 
Sender, Not Desired." 
We won't miss you. 
Dean Honeycutt 
Chrysalis   Managing   Editor 
Di-Ann Pitts 
Art Editor 
Editor's note: Twenty-five 
additional names were 
attached to this letter. 
by Garry Trudeau 
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freshman who simply loved to 
run and wanted to keep it up. 
Two years, some sprains, 
inflammations and damaged 
spirits later, I quit, just like a 
lot of others had in the past. I 
had had my fill of discomfort 
and frustration that just 
seemed to come along with 
being a member of Miss 
Love's team. 
To give you an idea of some 
of the things I went through, 
picture going to practice at 6 
a.m. in the middle of January 
and being forced to run sprints 
for time across the hard gym 
floor in track shoes...three 
days before a meet. Needless 
to say, the entire team wound 
up with shin splints and-or 
pulled muscles. 
Then there was the day at 
the University of Maryland 
when I was put in the 220 at the 
last minute (the other runners 
were in their starting blocks) „„ 
without my spikes, or^» ""-"•tapji^Sv- 
up, because Miss Love 
thought we needed another > 
runner in the race (hey, if I 
came in last, I could still pick 
up another team point). I 
managed to finish the race 
with just one pulled muscle. 
Or, how many>times was I 
put in indoor meets to high 
jump without any practice all 
season, particularly against 
just-missed Olympians like 
Paula Girven. 
I agree that an excuse is in 
order. The incident with 
LeAnn Buntrock has 
happened to others like her 
and will happen again if 
something is not done...and 
fast. 
Bobbi      Richardson 
Chandler HaU 
+PLO 
(Continued from Page 2) 
other Palestinians fail to 
understand is that the 
American public does not 
accept the atrocities in the 
Middle East -whether they 
are Israeli air strikes or PLO 
kidnappings. In fact, there 
seems to be certain support 
for the reestablishment of a 
Palestinian homeland. 
But until the PLO faces 
reality and concludes that its 
terrorist activities will only 
serve to alienate the 
American public from their 
cause, their visits to 
campuses such as ours will 
accomplish little. 
■•»•■ I 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: Window shelves 
for N-complex dorms. Built in 
September and still in 
excellent condition. Asking $7. 
Call Paul or Woody at 433- 
4396. Must sell before 
Graduation. 
For Rent * 
FOR   RENT:       Completely 
furnished apartment with 
utilities.     Living     room- 
bedroom combination with    / 
small    kitchenette.    Near    • 
college.     Private entrance. 
Quiet,  studious   male,   non- 
smoker desired.    No pete. 
Recommendation    required. 
$130.00 month. Available May 
1.  Call 434-3946 after 10 a.m. 
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• SGA 
(Continued from Page 1) 
newspaper's executive sum to 
determine where cuts would 
be made if the SGA did not 
approve its budget request. 
However, The Breeze 
budget must be approved by 
the SGA, and Dave Martin, 
administrative vice president 
and president-elect, said he 
will refuse to sign The 
Breeze's .budget if the 
scholarships aren't cut. 
The $2,000 that was freed 
when The Breeze was cut was 
switched to the SGA 
contingency account on a 
unanimous vote. This account 
is used to fund new clubs and 
projects which come up 
during the school year and is 
handled by the SGA finance 
committee. 
Bond's next proposal—to 
cut $500 from  The  Breeze 
printing budget— was 
overridden by a voice vote. 
Pile suggested that SGA 
should fund The Breeze for a 
six percent increase in 
printing costs instead of the 
eight percent that was 
approved earlier, which would 
save SGA $500. 
Vogt said the actual 
increase in costs would 
probably be closer to 11 
percent, due to the rising cost 
of newsprint, which Pile 
hadn't taken into account. 
A proposal made by senator 
Chris Rogers to reallocate 
$1,000 of the money taken 
from The Breeze salaries 
back into The Breeze's 
printing budget was defeated. 
Figures used by the SGA to 
determine how much to fund 
The Breeze for printing are 
"very     low     estimates,' 
according to Vogt. "We need 
this extra money to produce 
the same paper next year." 
UPB, The Breeze and the 
SGA all claim they will have 
trouble because of the cuts, so 
"let's put the money in 
contingency," Pile said before 
Rogers' proposal was 
defeated. 
Bond's proposal to slice $510 
from the Bluestone budget 
was unanimously defeated 
after some heated debating. 
A sheet prepared by the 
executive council and handed 
out prior to the meeting read: 
"The Bluestone has agreed to 
an additional $510 cut." 
Kim Crossett, next year's 
Bluestone editor, said the cut 
"could hurt us very badly." 
Jim Watkins, SGA finance 
committee chairman, said he 
believed Pile had talked to 
Crossett in a very "calm and 
restrained" manner, and 
Crossett, being an "optimist 
and an honest person," had 
probably said she would 
accept the cut. 
Taking $500 more from 
Bluestone is "really 
ridiculous," he added. 
Pile was obviously 
perturbed by Watkins' 
remarks and directed his next 
comment to the senator. 
"If you don't grow up and 
stop putting words in people's 
mouths, you're going to have a 
hard time making it at this 
school. Don't go trying to 
make it look like I'm trying to 
pull the wool over anybody's 
eyes," the president said 
before the motion was 
defeated. 
The $2000 cut orougnt The 
Breeze's allocation down to 
$25,500, or $2000 less than the 
1978-79 allocation. The 
contingency account now 
holds $10,000. i 
The other budget vetoes— 
UPB, SGA operating account, 
and    Bluestone—were 
unanimously overridden. 
In other business: 
The appointments of Greg 
Coutry to the position of 
judicial coordinator and Paul 
Thompson to advocate 
coordinator were rubber- 
stamped by the senate. 
A proposal that senators 
should automatically receive 
academic credit for their 
services was sent to 
committee. Currently, the 
only way senators can earn 
credit is to take a mini-course. 
^'fc. * Reasons 
■«m- 
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as much money to give to 
student organizations. 
"We had to look a little more 
closely and decide where to 
make cuts," Bond said. 
Haag is in favor of the move 
to cut The Breeze budget. 
"It's not a cutback," he 
said. The reduction of The 
Breeze's undergraduate 
scholarships is to make the 
amount of money in their 
scholarships comparable to 
that of other student 
organizations on campus, he 
said. 
Watkins disagreed with the 
others. "I was rather shocked 
that the Senate voted to cut 
$2,000 off the salaries," he 
said. "I don't believe the 
Senate   fully   realized   what 
they were cutting." 
People have already been 
selected to Breeze positions 
and are expecting to receive 
the same number of 
scholarship hours that their 
predecessors received, 
Watkins said. 
"Their salaries may be cut 
one-quarter of what they 
expected to receive," he said. 
"It is a gross misconception 
that the executive council can 
tell organizations how much 
money can be allocated to 
each part of their overall 
budget," Watkins said. 
It is not up to the SGA, 
Watkins said, but the 
"executive council indicated 
to the Senate that it could. 
"There is nothing written 
that   we   cannot   mandate 
budget expenses," Pile said, 
"but we're going to set a 
precedent." 
"I believe we can do this 
because we are obligated to 
see that student money is 
allocated properly,1 he said. 
• "We realize they put in 
more hours than they are paid 
for, but that's the case with all 
student organizations," said 
Pile. 
"Undeniably they put in a 
lot of extra hours, but it should 
be done for educational 
experience and not money," 
Bond said. 
Positions in various student 
organizations should not be 
taken for the money, Haag 
said. The main purpose of any 
of these positions is to get 
practical experience to list on 
• Salaries 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Most other JMU student 
organization head officials 
receive 20 hour scholarships, 
according to Hall. 
The SGA president and the 
chairman of the University 
Program Board both receive 
20 hour scholarships. 
"From Darrell's (current 
SGA president) perspective, 
he is genuinely concerned 
about the amount of money 
being spent on student 
organizations," Hall said. "I 
think Darrell wondered why 
The Breeze should be any 
different." 
According to Hall, Pile was 
not aware, and may still not 
be aware, that Breeze salaries 
are comparable to similar 
schools when the suggested 
cut in scholarships was made. 
The SGA budgeting concept 
of The Breeze is a subscription 
concept, and this is found in 
The        Breeze charter, 
according to McConkey. This 
means that any funds given by 
the SGA to The Breeze are to 
purchase student 
subscriptions. This enables 
students to receive The 
Breeze for free. 
"In my opinion, they (the 
SGA) do not have the 
authority to indicate what is 
spent and how to spend it," 
Hall said. 
Both McConkey and Hall 
think the budget-cut situation 
can be solved or resolved next 
fall by the University 
Publications Board. 
"The freeze should let the 
Pub Board address the 
situation, and this fall we will 
engage in calm discussions 
with the SGA to see if we can 
dissolve the dispute," 
McConkey said. 
The   Breeze,   through   its 
McConkey, Hall 
see solution 
by fall 
oULsidc governing body—the 
Publication Board—is the only 
Student organization that 
presents its budget to SGA 
officials and others before 
presenting it at the regular 
SGA budget hearings. 
Three of the top SGA 
officials are members of the 
Publication Board along with 
several faculty members and 
administrators, the editorial 
board of The Breeze, and two 
area media representatives. 
"Perhaps the initial 
problem was that from Mr. 
Pile's perspective, the Pub 
Board did not seriously 
consider the budget request 
from The Breeze to the SGA, 
knowing that the SGA had the 
same amount of funding for 
'79-'80 as it did for 78-'79," 
Hall said. 
Hall said he believes that 
the SGA officers did not think 
the Publicaton Board passed a 
realistic budget for The 
Breeze, since the SGA did not 
have the funds. So, Pile 
decided the SGA would take 
the responsibility in lieu of the 
Pub Board. 
TheSGAthen 
recommended that Breeze 
scholarships be cut. 
"I don't think this is any 
reflection on the problems 
incurred between The Breeze 
and the SGA this year. There 
have been threats to cut The 
Breeze budget before," Hall 
said. 
"This is not an uncommon 
situation at this institution or 
others," said McConkey. 
"There have been similar 
disputes, and I think 
scholarhips have been 
discussed before." 
"It seems to be a favorite 
game for The Breeze and the 
SGA to have differences of 
opinion," Hall said. 
a job reference, he said. 
"We would rather not give 
an hourly wage at all and pay 
the student a flat sum in the 
form of a scholarship," Haag 
said. Some schools apply this 
scholarship money directly to 
the student's tuition, he said. 
"The Breeze is a campus 
newspaper, not a business," 
said Haag. "Student activities 
fees should go to the product 
of the newspaper, not to the 
people who work on it." 
The extra money would be 
deposited in the SGA 
contingency account which is 
open to all student 
organizations, said Haag. 
"The budgeted amount for 
this account now stands at 
$8000, a decrease of $1500 from 
the $9510 we started with this 
year. 
"Right now we are out of 
money in the contingency 
account," Haag said. "It 
would be detrimental to all 
students if we started next 
year with less than we had this 
year." 
Pile insisted, as did Haag, 
that the budget cut was not a 
personal attack against The 
Breeze. 
"It would have been 
impossible to convince people 
that it wasn't a personal 
attack, even if we only cut 
them a dollar," Pile said. 
It seems to be a "political 
vendetta" on the part of the 
executive council, Watkins 
said. It is the result of a lot of 
animosity between The 
Breeze and the SGA coming to 
a climax, he added. 
A HEAVY EXAM schedule apparently got the better of this 
student, who was found dozing in the library. 
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